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FOOLED THEfl NICELY.

Shark's Attempt to Corner Jubliee Stamps
Frustrated.

Ottawa-There is considerable
dissatisfaction in many quarters
throughout the Dominion with
the Post Office Department in re-
gard to the issueof Jubileestamps,
and the public are entitled to
know just how the matter stands.
It was at once apparent when the
Postmaster-General made his an-
nouncement in parliament of the
number to be issued that there
would, be a run on the half-cent
and six-cent stamps, only seventy-
five thousand of the latter and a
hundred and fifty thousand of the
former being authorized, as
against twenty million threes /and

eight million ones- For a fort-
night before June 19, the date set
for the placing on sale of the
Juxbilee stamps, attempts were
made in all parts of the Dominion
to corner the halves and sixes, be-
cause if certain parties could buy
up these they' would very soon
have the control of the market..
Postnasters in small places were
used by speculators to send re-
quests to Ottawa. for several hun-
dred half-cent stamps, and on June
19 telegraphie orders of this sort
were received from the postnast-
ers of varioÙs small hamlets in re-
mote districts,. showing that a

regular plan had been adopted
and that soine person, with others
acting as agents in these various
places, was manoeuvring to cor-
ner the half-cent stamps. As the
postmasters, who innocently
enough, no doubt, acted for these
speculators never handled a half-
cent stamp in the course of a year
their requisitions were not coin-
plied with here, so that little game
did not work as its promoters an-
ticipated. In the larger towns
and cities there was an enormous
demand for the Jubilee stamps
during the first hour they were
on sale and many postmasters gave
four half-cent stamps with one
complete set which they after-
wards reduced to two, and finally,
on noticing the urgency of the
purchaser for that particular de-
nomination, reduced to one. This
will partly explain the disappear-
ance of a large number of these
half-cent stamps. Fnally the
Postmaster-General decided that
the tendency to exhaust the
halves and sixes lad increased to
such a degree that it became
necessary to restrict their sale to
the purchasers of full sets, and
consequently there cannot now be
obtained any of the halves or
sixes except with the full sets,
which cost $16.21 each. The run
on the sixes, altholigh it did not
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start as early as that upon the
halves, commenced very soon
after and the twro were bracketed
together.

Now here is where the trouble
cones in. Vendors and others had
been receiving orders for those
halves and sixes from the stamp
sharks who were taking steps iii
every direction and are still doiig
it, to corner the market for Jubi-
lee stamps. For fifteen hundred
dollars every half cent stamp is-
sued could be purchased, and thcn
the sharks who lield thein would
have at their mercy every person
in Canada, the United States and
England and other countries w-ho
desired to possess complete sets
for ordinary purposesassouvenirs.
The Post Office Department here
is flooded with applications fron,
every direction for the halves and
sixes, and if those applications
were conplied with it would
shortly become impossible to. fill
an order for a complete set. Now-
the department is receiving as
many as two hundred orders a
day for complete sets of stamps,
and these orders are being filled
and sent to the various postmast-
ers applying. Simiîlar orders are
coming in from various partsof the
United States and England, and
the orders from England will be
vastly increased as soon as it be-
cornes generally known over there
that these stamps are on sale.

The fact of the matter is that
the department at Ottawa is
standing between the public and
the stamp shark. The persons
who have any reason to feel ag-
grieved at the refusal to soll
halves and sixes apart from the
complete sets are thosesclfish spe-
ulators who desire to corner the
imarket and aftcrwards hold up

the general public thioughout the
world and coimpel them to pay
exorbitant prices for a half or a
six cent stamp necessary to com-
plete a set. If a person either in
Canada or in Europe had a set
which was complote with the ex-
eeption of two stamps of the face
value of six and a half cents was
compelled to pay ten, fifteen or
twenty dollars for each of these
two, the reputaion of the postal
department of Canada would suf-
for greatly, and there is no reason
why the department should sup-
ply speculators to the exclusion
of those who wish complote sets,
because it is froin the complete
sets that the public revenue will
bn most benefited. At the pres-
ent moment, therefore, the value
of a half cent Jubilce sta.mp is
$16.21.1. A great many persons
wish to secure what they call
sets up to a dollar, which would
give them all except five for
less than a dollar and a quarter,
or, including the one dollar de-
nomination, for less than two dol-
lars and a quarter. All these
requests have to be refused, bc-
cause there is no such thing as a
set stopping at one dollar. Al
sots include stamps of the value
of two, three, four and five dol-
lars.

Fault lias been found with the
department for issuing only a
hundred and fifty thousand half
cent stamps and only seventy-five
thousand six cent stamps, but it
wijl be found on examining the
figures in the last blue book that
a, hundred and fifty thousand
half cen stamps is quite as large
a number in proportion to the
annual consumption- as twenty
million thrce cent stamps. The
supply of Jubilec sta.mps being
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basecd on the calculation for three
months or less and the consump-
tion for three cent staips for the
ycar justcelosed being about nincty
million, it will bc seen that one-
fourth of that, or a three months'
supply, would warrant an issue of
threes over twcty million,
whereas only twenty million are
to bc issued. The saine is true
with respect to thesix centstamp,
the annual consunmption of wrhich
in 1896 was only three hundred
and seventy-two thousand.

The Jubilce stamps are not is-
sued to enable speculators a cd
sharks to enrich thenselves.
WVhatever profit is to be inade
ought to be made by the depa.rt-
ment for the public. There is an
official authority for the state-
ment that tiere is a sufficient
number of hailf cent stamps and
six cent stamps to supply all the
legitimate demnand in Canada, the
United States, Great Britain and
foreign countries for complete sets.
There is a general impression that
all the Jubilee stamps~have been
issued, but this is wholly errone-
ous. It is safe to say that proba-
bly nearly one-half of the halves
and sixes, as ' ell as of the others,
are still in the hands of the en-
graver or the department at Ot-
tawa, and the gencral public need
not, therefore, be afraid that they
will be unable to obtain the stamnps
they require. Every care is be-
ing taken for this purpose, and
any dissatisfaction will in the end
be found to be confined to those
speculators who richly merit the
nmie of stamp sharks, who are
prepared to go to any lengths for
the purpose of c.xacting tribute
froin the general public both in
Canada.~and abroad.

Wiat Is*Gained by Collecting.

One who has never scen a. col-
lection of nice, clean stamps, can-
not have the least conception of
how beautiful such a collection
can bc. There is nothing more
beautiful, or more interesting; nor
is thère anything which will im-
part as mucli valuable informa-
tion in one evening spent with it,
as a good general collection of
staips. You will learn mo're re-
garding the history and geography
of the different countries, of the
world; more about the rulers and
promninent men of these countries,
from earliest time up to the pres-
ent time, in one evening spent
with your collection, as I have
said, than you would learn as a
menber of a General History
class in one month. This is a
fact, and for this reason, if for no
other, older people should enter
the ranks and make collections.
There are miany other reasons,
however, why, if they do start to
collecting, they will remain col-
leetors always, and not the least
is the fact that nothing gives
more pleasure or reureation, than
this now world-wide and univer-
sal hobby. Nor are the emolu-
monts to be "sneezed at." If one
is careful, and exercises good
judgiment in the selection of his
speciniens, there is no reason why
he shouldi not double the money
invested every year, for stamps,
the bettèr grades, especially,
keep increasing in value and
price very rapidly. And they
will continue to do so, for the
reason that wealthy people are
joining the ranks, more and more
of them, every year. These peo-
ple do not care what a stamp costs,
if they want it, they will have it.
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THE STAMP REPORTER
SUBSCRl!PTIONS:

To Canada and U. S., Per year....... 20c.
To Foreign Countries, " ..... 35c.

Subscriptions begin with current number.
Payable in advance. Back nbilli)Jrs 5 cents
each.

ADVERTISING RATE3:
i inch, I insertion................. $ 30
2 inches, i insertion ................ 50
ý/ coluni , i insertion ............. I 00
i coluin, I insertion .............. I 75
I page, i insertlon ................ 3 00

Al advertisements payable in advance to
secure insertion.

All copies must reach us before the 25th of
the month to secure insertion.

Address al communications relative to the
above to

G. BRADLEY,
13 Centre Street, St. Catharines, Ont.

With this number we make
our first appearance before the
public. We hope to receive, by
subscriptions and advertisements,
the hear'ty support of the people
taking an interest in stamps.

Through the columns of our
paper we will try to make known
all the latest news regarding the
buying or selling of stamps.

Our paper is not one of the
largest of its kind, but it must be
remembered that everything
niust have a beginning. If we
make a success of it, which no
doubt we will, the size, etc., of
the paper will be largely in-
crcased.

In a few nionths we expect to
offer good sets of stamps as promi-
ums for new subscribers, and also
for articles written for our paper.

We will be glad to receive
articles for publication from any
of our readers. We give every
person the privilege to do so.
When you are writing, take pains
with vhat you do, and in the end
you will profit. By writing to
the magazine and securing pub-
lication for your articles you will
pave the way for your articles
being accepted by larger and
older papers. After writing one
piece and having it published do
not become careless in the next,
because your article was publish-
ed does not secure publication for
your next.

With regard to any points
about stanps you must write to
our advertisers, as we do not
make that a. part of our business.
We are in the business of buying
and selling stamps, therefore we
cannot answer correspondence
on them.

When you receive this paper
we hope you will show it to your
friends and try to obtain for us as
many new subscribers which we
will be sure not to let pass un-
noticed.

-We have received one of the
Retail Price Lists of the Standard
Stamp Co., and would advise in-
tending purchasers to write for
one.

The prices have been lowered
considerable, especially in the
United States Stamps. Some of
their packets are very fine for
agents to make large profits on.
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More than 50,000 staimp albums
arc sold annually in the United
States.

Zanzibar lias a new registra-
tion stanp. The denoiination is
2 annas.

The total value of the Hawaiian
stamps burned at Honolulu, r'e-
cently, was $100,000.

Coigo Frec State lias some new
stamps. They arc liandsoie, and
represent Africa scenery, etc.

A pair of id. red on half of 6d.
gr'een, St. Vincent, sold foi' -100
at one of the roeent auction sales
in New York.

The stanps of Great 13ritain
and lier colonies are, as a rule,
handsonme. This is the reason
teiy are so popular.

A United States collector has a
roon in his house paperled with
postage sta.mps of Honduras. It
took 60,000 stamps to cover the
walls.

Norway, Sweden and Denmark
stanips are now booming. The
pricos of these stamps, which
iave laid dornant for years, will
now take a journey skyward.

It has leaked out that the price
paid for the Nova Scotia remaind-
ers which cnaused such a stir-up
in philatelic circles not long silice
was $18,000.

The color of the 10-centimes
Brussels Exposition stamnp lias
been changed to lilac. lt was
thouglit this color would bring
out the design better.

A one-shilling scarlet-vernilion
stanip of Newfoundland sold at a
recent auction sale in Boston for
$170. Times are hard, truc, but

even so, grood stanps will bring
good prices.

Uruguay has a stamp witl in-
verted conter It is the 25 con-
tavos valuc.

Funchal, Madira, has a. new
series of stamps consisting of
fourteen values of the adhesive,
two envelopes and six postalcards,

In the upper corners of the first
issues of Egypt are the letters
"P. E." Those are the initials of
"Piastra Egiziana," which means
Egyptian Piastres.

In an inside. square, on the
stamps of Bcrgedorf are thcletters,
"L. H. P. A." These stand for
"Lubcek-Hamnburger Post-Ait,"
whicI means, Lubeck-Hamburg
Post-Offico.

You will notice in the upper
portion of the first stamps of
(Grecce, the abbreviation "E11
Grammn.," meaning Ellenikon
Graimmatoscimon," "Greek for
Postage."

Now York City lias a company
which insures -stamp collections
against destruction by fire. Many
collectors have their collections
insured, and a majority of the
dealer's have their stocks insured.

The first stamp over surcharg-
cd, and usel for postage in that
condition is the 2c. carmine of the
1885 issue of Cuba. This stamp
was surcharged "Y 1-4," and was
intended for use in the city of
Havana.

In a lot of common revenue
stamps, which a young Chicago
collecter bought for a few cents,
recently, was a 1-cent black and
green proprietary with inverted
medallion. This stamp cata-
logues at $12.
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Tlhere are two dies of 'the eur-
rent 5c. envelope of Ceylon.

The Columbian set complete
is now being sold at 20. A year
ago it brought $27 to '28. It pays
to wait, somnetimes.

The Gambia 4d. brown, CC
watermark, perforatd, unused, is
the popular staiip ii Englud at
the present time.

Threc years ago the market
price or the: Justice Departient
stamp was $4. Now it is :60,
When the price was ýi4 mnay
collectors hesitated to buy, deciii-
ing it too high.

There is perhaps no other
country in the world w'here the
people are so generally interested
in stan¶p collccting as in the
Iawaiian Islands. Nearly every
one there collects stamps.

The fact that 1,200 stamps sold
as auction for the sum of 1 1,000,
in New York recently, doos not
indicate any falling off in the
value of rare stamps. This is an
average of nearly 610 per stamp.

A bureau for collecting debts
and ascertaining the reliability of
collectors has recently bacin es-
tablished in England. We have
had one in this country for some
time, located at Detroit, Aichi-
gai.

A Western Collector possesses
a block of ciglit 12-cent, 1885
issue, United States, unused.
This stamp catalogues at $25, so
the collector in question has some-
thing valuable, and of which he
may well feel proud.

A collector, w'ho got ail oppor-
tunity to look over 10,000 letters,
writt'en between 1846 and 1860,
found only onc stanp of any value

-a -eent Franklin. Tl1at's the
way it goces: somctiies yoi strike
it, and sonietimes you don't.

If is reported that the colors of
the 50-eentimes, 1 franc and 2-
frane stamps of Belgium are to
be changed.

China cntered the Postal Union
Febmuary 2nld, and issued a set of
stamips on tlt dLay-provisional,
made by surchiaging the series
already in use. It consists of
ciglit values. The local post-
offices closed February 2nd.

The stamps of the Scandinavian
countries, Norwa.y, Sweiedn, Don-
mark and Finland, are having a.
boom in Europe. The boom is*
extending to this country, and
pr3ices arc rising. Next year's
catalogue will sec those stamps
away up yonder.

A 20-cent St. Louis Postmasters'
Provisional, badly cut-snail
portions being missing-broughts800 in an auction sale in New
York rceently. A 10-cent, do.,
brought $131, and a 5-cent, -$175.
Good stamps will always find
buyers at good prices.

The 1 lire stamp of Modena has
the initial "A" as a watermark.
This is the initial of the manu-
facturer of the paper, his name
being Amici. Some of the stamps
of this countr - bear the letters
"B. G.,> wlhich means "Bollo
Gazette"-newspaper stamps.

Oceasionally a Department
stamp is found bearing as a can-
collation mark a mule kicking up
its hind legs. This does not in-
crease the va-lue of the specimen,
but it gives the stamp such an
odd look that one would naturally
wish to preserve it, as a curiositv.
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There is an error of surcharge
on somne of the 1889 issue stamps
of Costa Riea. The word "Guanm-
acaste" is misspelled, "Guaga-
caste."

if you gct hold of the 2-shilling
or 5-shilling stamps of Jamiaica,
with the CC waterîmark, keep
them, as these stamiips arc now
printed on paper' with CA w-ater-
mark.

The number in the lower lfft
corner of the posteards of France
indicates the week and year of
issue. The first figure is the list
figure of the yar, anid the. next
tw-o figures tell which week in the
year.

The watermark "CC" on stamips
of Great Britain antid colonies,
stands for "Crown Colonies," and
the waterimark "CA" stands for
"Crown Agents."

As a result of the burning of
the 1-awvaiiaii stamps, and of the
Chinese government taking
charge of the postal service of the
Chiiese Empire, and prohibiting
the further issuance of local
stanps, the iawaiian stamps anti
Chinese locals are experiencing
something of a boom.

For Stamp Collectors.

The stamp auction season will
open early this year, and w-il, as
usual, afford gooc opportunitics
for buying and selling rare stamps.
Amateurs desirous of buying any-
where from ton to a hundred dol-
airs will find it to their advantage

to get their naines on the auction-
cors' books.

The latest counterfeit for col-
lectors to be on the lookout foi is
an excellent imitation of a five-

ent, ffigure in fancy border,
Hawaii. Theseare known as the
Missionary stamps, and are very
valuable. The plan adopted in
selling is to state that 'they found
them on some old papers, and
while they believe thein to be
very valuable, they do not know
how much they are worth.' An
offer of fiftv or a hundred dollars
by the victim is accepted, to his
great joy, which is quickly
turned to sorrow when he finds
out how badly lie lias been vie-
timized by his own stupidity.

The grcat conundrum in the
stimp world is, 'What has become
of the Jubilce hailf-cent stamps of
Canada?' One hundred and fifty
thousand were printed, twenty-
five thousand were saved for
complete sets, leaving a hundred
and tventy-five thousand to be
sold singly. So far the largest
number knowln to have been sold
to anv one person is ton. I have
been at considerable trouble and
ex1)eise to discover the where-
abouts of the remainder.. I have
written to a hundred postmasters
of large towns, and every one has
informed me that none were is-
sued to their office except in sets.
Their letters bear every evidence
of truth and I fully believe them.
Small numbers, a fow tliousand
stamps, were issued to Montreail,
Quebec, St. John, and other large
cities. , This would leave fully a
hundred thousand unaccounted
for. Who lias them ? They may
have been socured without no-
toriety, but they cannot be sold
the same way.-'Harper's Round
Table.'

Please mention THE STAMP
REPoRTEiR when answering ads.
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To Advertisers.
After September issue we in-

tend to raise our advertising
rates. The present are very low,
and were imade especially for the
first two issues. If you i~ntend to
advertise, send in your copy ait
once and save money.

We will offer, to our readers,
advertising space for new sub-
scribers.

For a club of five new sub-
scribers we vill give 1 inch space;
for a club of ten new subscribers
we will give 2 inches space; for a
club of fifteen new subscribers
we will give - a column space;
for a club of twenty-five subscrib-
ers We vill give 1 coluni space;
for a club of forty new subscrib-
ers we will give 1 page space.

Al advertisenients are of one
month standing.

Any person sending us the
largest nunber of new subscrib-
ers before October 1st, we give a.
packet containing 1,000 finely as-
sorted Stamps. This packet wC
will make up especially for this
purpose. Let us know when you
send us in new subseribers if you
wish to enter the competition so
that we ma.y imake record of the
number of subscriptions you send
us. Next nionth we will publish
what prizes we will give to those
who send in nearly the .same
number as the first person.

Any firn wishing to secure
agents in this phce would do well
to write to us for information.

Any person wishing to pur-
chaise rare Canadian or U. S.
Stamps will do well to write to
Wm. R. Adaims for hisprice list.
We have received one and would
reconnend it to intending piur-
Ch1ase1%.

W ANTED-Canadiai RevenueStampsand Postage Stamps of Norway and
Sweden. Send full decriptioni and list, and
aIso price wante by lots of fromn 25 to 1oo.
Address, W. A. NICHOLSON, St. Cath-
arinles, Ont.

PACKETS-Send 6c. and get oUne of my
Packets containing oo Aixed Stamps

(post paid). Address, Box 98, St. Cath-
arines, Ont.

BILL STAIIPS-I have several hundred
Canadian Bill Stamps which I will sell

chcapi, cithier in smill lots or the whole i
hulk. Make nie an offer. Address, J. 11.
HIOREY, Box 70, Merritton, Ont.

Canadian Jubilee Issue.
Complcte 17 Varieties Unuscd-,Ic. to $5,

for $îS.oo money order. ihilee Plate
Numbers-Pairs (Ic.) No. 5, 3sc.; No. 6,
25c.; No. x5, 3oc.; No. 16, 30c.; (2c.) No.
7, 50c.; No. 8, 40c.; (3c. ) No. 3, 30c!; No.
13, 40C.; No. 28, 25C. Post frec. GEO. E.
DAVEN1'ORT, 70 Melbourne Avenue,
Toronto, Ont.

CANAbA JUBILEE.
Canada tJubilee, 17 varietics ....... $17 25
Ncwfoundland jubilee, 14 varietis. . 4 o0
15 Canada Revenues.. ............. 10
Adams' Canada Revenue Catalogue. 10
Newfoundland 6p lak. ............. 60
Newfoundland, 5 varictics, old ..... 7
New foundland, ý4, 1, 3, 5, old, unsed 15
U. S. Postage, 15 varieties......... 5
Can.da, including Rev., 23 varicties '5
New Brunswick, 3 varieties ........ 13
South African, 6 varieties........... 10
50 different Stamps............... 10
100 different Stamps.............. 20

I buy ail kinIs of Stminjs. Wint Canada
Jubilee > and 6 cent, and other values.

WM. R. ADAMS,
7 Ann St., Toronto, Can.


